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By Shirlee McCoy

Zebra. Paperback. Condition: New. 352 pages. In Benevolence, Washington, the Lamont familys
luscious handmade chocolates are a beloved traditionand the sweetest of comforts. And for the
most reserved of the three Lamont sisters, theyre a much-needed way to challenge the past,
rekindle hopeand make happiness for a lifetime. Caring family and friends, tranquil streetsex-
prosecutor Willow Lamont wishes these could make her feel truly at home. Shes back to help her
grandfather manage Chocolate Haven, a long held dream come true. But shes struggling to make
their unique fudgeand to cope with a secret trauma that haunts her. Yet when she finds an
abandoned baby who breaks her heart wide open, she wonders how long she can hide her
emotionsespecially from warm, handsome, and way too nosey Deputy Sheriff Jax Gordon. Always
an outsider, Jax knows more than he should about loss. But he didnt expect his difficult search for
baby Miracles mother would reveal such a vulnerable side to the accomplished, beautiful woman
hes always admired. Earning Willows trust is the hardest thing hes ever had to do. Yet between her
honesty and courage, hes longing to fill her life with rekindled joyand a forever of irresistible love.
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Unquestionably, this is actually the greatest function by any author. I was able to comprehended every little thing using this created e ebook. Its been
printed in an remarkably straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook in which in fact altered me, alter the way i think.
-- Arianna Witting-- Arianna Witting

An exceptional book as well as the font used was exciting to read. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading time. You will not sense monotony at anytime
of the time (that's what catalogues are for about when you ask me).
-- Crystel Hagenes-- Crystel Hagenes
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